PACKET 1
1. This character wears globe earrings with a red wig, leather jacket, and leopard print shirt for school picture day.
This character’s mother dated Joey Russo in high school. Her alter ego Jade develops a crush on a drummer played
by James Van Der Beek. This character wears pink tights and a black jumper in the opening credits for her
namesake show whose theme song repeats “na na” over and over. Ferguson is the younger brother of this teenager
from suburban Ohio whose friend Sam climbs through her window on a ladder. For 10 points, name this title
character of a 90s sitcom who explains it all, played by Melissa Joan Hart.
ANSWER: 
Clarissa
Darling [prompt on 
Darling
]
2. The singer is hit by a car after finding a missing poster for himself in the opening of a music video off this album.
One song on this album describes a “kid that work down at the local BaskinRobbins” who has “got a tattoo of a
lipstick print.” Song titles from this album scroll across the screen as a yellow car drives on a road in a music video.
In one song off this album, the singer describes “shapes falling out the fringe” and says that “they will chop you
down just to count your rings.” The music video for this is a remake of 
The Shining 
with small figurines. This album
contains the tracks “Blood Sandwich” and “Rings” and was a follow up to 
Skelethon. 
For 10 points, name this 2016
album by Aesop Rock.
ANSWER: 
The 
Impossible Kid
3. This character receives hostess pants to host smart dinner parties which she describes as bizarre. She doesn’t
know what a car jack is when changing a tire with a woman believed to be an escaped hatchet murderer. This
landlady purchased a brownstone building after working in Vaudeville and got her start singing “Shortnin’ Bread” in
an Albuquerque theatre. This character kept pinching chocolates to find out what flavor they are before being sent to
the chocolate conveyor belt. For 10 points, name this character played by Vivian Vance, the wife of Fred Mertz and
best friend of Lucy Ricardo on 
I Love Lucy
.
ANSWER: 
Ethel
Mertz
4. This character presses a button that goes “boink” because he would hate to inhibit scientific progress. As a
lawyer, this character plans to craft an insanity plea while arguing that his client should be added to Santa’s “Good”
list. This character’s greatest wish is to have a big sunny field. He says it doesn’t make sense for him to be sitting in
a box labeled time machine while his friend avoids writing a story. This character is called an anarchist for singing
the G.R.O.S.S. song without permission. This character rides in a red wagon with his best friend who wears a red
and black striped shirt and has spiky blonde hair. For 10 points, name this stuffed tiger who is Calvin’s best friend.
ANSWER: 
Hobbes
5. These people are described as “clear as DVD on digital TV screen” and told that they “don’t have the g’s to
please me.” If Mr. Big Willy “really wanna know” how not to be one of these people, he should ask Chilli. One of
these people’s “game is kinda weak” and is “lookin’ like trash.” Left Eye’s rap about these people is not included on
the album version of the song in which they appear. These people live at home with their mommas and have shorties
that they don’t show love, which is why the singer don’t want their number and don’t want none of their time. For
10 points, name these guys who are “hanging out the passenger side of his best friend’s ride” and “can’t get no love
from me” in a TLC song.
ANSWER: 
scrub
s
6. This character’s father tells Sam not to end up like Sarah Palin’s daughter when she decides to go to a party with
Garrett instead of camping. This character punches a pillow set up as a barrier between him and his sister arguing in
the backseat of a car. He receives a mixed CD of Beatles’ solo songs from his father. This aspiring photographer
goes to a party with Sheena and is confronted by his mother’s alcoholic husband Jim. Patricia Arquette and Ethan

Hawke play the parents of this character who is portrayed by Ellar Coltrane, who was filmed for 12 years. For 10
points, name this protagonist of 
Boyhood
.
ANSWER: 
Mason
Evans

[accept either]
7. The protagonist of this show orders a colleague to continue having sex with a woman who bites him. Starbucks
buys a chain of shops started by the protagonist of this show whose employees included Doug and Sanjay. A
character on this show earns the nickname “Strange” after biting an opponent’s foot during a martial arts
tournament. Valerie hires a private investigator to get life insurance money from this show’s protagonist after the
DEA discovers she was married to Peter Scottson. Judah’s death prompts the protagonist of this show to become a
criminal in suburban Los Angeles. For 10 points, name this show about Nancy Botwin, an upper middle class
housewife who becomes a drug dealer.
ANSWER: 
Weeds
8. While this place is being cleaned, its owner accidentally drinks wine intended as a gift for the Pope. An employee
of this place has a rare condition that gets triggered at 88 degrees. Because there was a little man in the alarm
installer’s hair, the owner of this place gets a job at a fast food place after buying popcorn at a movie. Dead badgers
litter this place after one character leaves it to work at a rival called Goliath. A character hides inside a piano and
plays it with spoons inside this place when Fran takes piano lessons. The Nifty Gifty shop is next door to this place
that hires its only employee after he swallows 
The Little Book of Calm.
For 10 points, name this store where Manny
works for Bernard that titles a Dylan Moran TV show.
ANSWER: 
Black Books
9. This character explains that her daughter was conceived in a Ford car. She meets Mr. Gladstone at the Taft hotel.
This character asks “I’ll get undressed now, is that alright?” and then tells someone “why don’t you watch?” She
tries to stop one character from attending her daughter’s wedding to Carl. This former alcoholic has an affair with a
former student of Williams’ College who falls in love with her daughter. She laughs when asked “you’re trying to
seduce me, aren’t you?” by a character played by Dustin Hoffman. For 10 points, name this mother of Elaine who
seduces Ben in 
The Graduate
.
ANSWER: Mrs. 
Robinson
10. One character in this movie is upset to learn that her family photo is a falsified memory. The opening sequence
of this movie explains that the central group was declared illegal after a mutiny in an offworld colony. Zhora, Roy,
Sebastian, and Rachel are part of a group of people sought by this movie’s protagonist. The VoightKampff test is
used by Holden on Leon in this movie whose protagonist sees if that test works on Nexus 6 models. In this movie,
former police officer Rick Deckard tracks down bioengineered replicants created by the Tyrell corporation and kills
them. For 10 points, name this Ridley Scott film starring Harrison Ford that is set in a dystopian Los Angeles.
ANSWER: 
Blade Runner
11. One character played by this actress wants to purchase Caputo Poultry from Tony and has an affair with
Christopher from her AA meeting on 
The Sopranos
. Cary is arrested for trafficking 1.3 million dollars worth of
heroin, which leads one of this actress’s characters to partner with Diane Lockhart. This actress plays a character
whose application to adoptTatiana is denied because of her failed suicide attempt. A character played by this actress
dates Tag and Shep before eventually marrying the pediatrician Doug Ross, played by George Clooney. Will
Gardner helps one of this actress’s characters get a job as a junior litigator before she starts Florrick, Agos, &
Associates. For 10 points, name this actress who played Nurse Carol Hathaway on 
ER
and stars as lawyer Alicia
Florrick on 
The Good Wife
.
ANSWER: Julianna 
Margulies

12. This character has to put down a French poodle because it is rabid. This character is friends with Franklin, Grant,
and Jackson. He uses the dog Milo to dry his face after shaving. This character shoots a smoke arrow through a heart
shaped smoke ring and carries a bazooka in his pocket. When part of this character’s tie is shot off, it transforms into
pajamas which are found by Kelleway. He beats the owner of the Coco Bongo club, Tyrell, to robbing the bank
where Stanley works during the daytime and flushes Tyrell down the floor of a fountain. For 10 points, name this
greenfaced trickster played by Jim Carrey.
ANSWER: The 
Mask
[accept 
Stanley
Ipkiss until it is read]
13. This man drives a car with redhorned demons in a music video that opens with clips from 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde
. In one song, this artist asks “who is this irresistible creature who has an insatiable lust for the dead?” about the
title female. This artist’s singles include “Foxy Foxy,” “Demon Speeding,” and “In the Age of the Consecrated
Vampire We All Get High.” In one song, this artist behind 
The Electric Warlock Acid Witch Satanic Orgy
Celebration Dispenser
says he wants to “dig through the ditches and burn through the witches” that he slams in the
back of the title vehicle. For 10 points, name this heavy metal artist whose song “Dragula” appears on 
Hellbilly
Deluxe
.
ANSWER: 
Rob Zombie
14. One character in this movie regrets being a priest for 15 years because a bride was hot. A character in this movie
tells Emma that she’ll need to remove her dentures because he wants head. Policemen in this movie say they haven’t
had a decent murder since 1974 and lament lacking a translator for gulls. Glenn is stabbed in the throat before he can
say he is gay and a doctor replaces body parts with a toilet plunger and hay in this movie. Russian POWs are raised
from the dead to combat Herzog’s army who seek to destroy Talvik in this movie. Members of the Zombie Squad
travel to help Martin a dead arm is reattached to him. For 10 points, name this sequel to a movie about Nazi
zombies in Norway.
ANSWER: 
Dead Snow: Red vs. Dead 
[accept 
Dead Snow 2]
15. A song referencing this musician says he’s “on stage and the roof may collapse” and describes a “pretty little
city built on a hillside, music in the bars and fire in the sky.” This frontman of The Devil’s Flying Machine is
rerefenced in the song “Winners” by Trampled by Turtles who earlier collaborated with this man on 
Backslider
. In
one song, this man says that he and his friends are the title people who are “crosstie walkers” and “grown up kids of
the working class” and repeats the lines “I don’t know what I’ll do tomorrow.” “Ain’t No Grave Gonna Hold My
Body Down” and “Just Like Today” are tracks by this artist behind the albums 
Jubilee 
and 
Keep Your Hands on the
Plow
. For 10 points, name this blues guitarist from Duluth who released 
Stumpjumper 
in 2015.
ANSWER: 
Charlie Parr
16. In this novel, Volkheimer escapes a hotel after hearing loud music. A miniature house is sent to a grotto with a
man who dies in a minefield in this novel. Dr. Hauptmann lies about the age of a character in this novel so he can
join the military. Jutta and Werner repair a radio to listen to science broadcasts in this novel. A locksmith in this
novel takes the Sea of Flames to Saint Malo where Reinhold von Rumpel seeks it out. The protagonist of this novel
has a scalemodel replica of Paris so that she can navigate by herself. For 10 points, name this Anthony Doerr book
about a blind French girl during World War II.
ANSWER: 
All the Light We Cannot See
17. This singer released a split LP with Andrew Kenny titled 
Home Volume V
and his 2012 solo album features
Aimee Mann on “Bigger Than Love.” 
The Envelope Sessions
was released by this man’s side project ¡AllTime
Quarterback! In one song, this singer says “the only thing keeping me dry is where I am” and that he is “finally
seeing why I was the one worth leaving.” He sang about a “Greyhound station” where he sends his thoughts to “far

off destinations” in the song “Soul Meets Body” and was the vocalist on “Such Great Heights.” For 10 points, name
this frontman of The Postal Service and Death Cab for Cutie.
ANSWER: Ben 
Gibbard
18. A character in this movie says that the difference between “feck” and the fword is the letter U. One character in
this movie was the driver in a hitandrun in Dearborn, Michigan. Simon and Garfunkel is described as the “poetry
of drugs and promiscuous sex” in this movie by Anita’s mother. Humble Pie wins a poker game in this movie and
trades $50 and some Heineken to the central group of people. Lester hires the protagonist of his movie to review a
concert at the Riot House. William falls in love with the groupie Penny Lane in this movie. For 10 points, name this
movie about a teenage journalist covering the band Stillwater for 
Rolling Stone.
ANSWER: 
Almost Famous
19. This character orders his subordinates to impersonate police officers to kidnap and kill Brandon. Clay Davis
fabricates a contact who can obtain federal housing grants for this character’s development. McNulty discovers a
copy of 
The Wealth of Nations
in this character’s apartment. Slim Charles joins up with Proposition Joe after the
death of this character. Bodie gets promoted to head up the 221 tower by this character for killing Wallace despite
D’Angelo covering up his whereabouts. When Avon is sent to prison, this character takes over the Barksdale drug
operation in West Baltimore. For 10 points, name this character played by Idris Elba on 
The Wire
.
ANSWER: 
Russell
“
Stringer
”
Bell
[accept any]
20. Two children run away from their cabin in the middle of the night while the singer swings on a tire swing over a
lake in the music video for one song off this album. Boys II Men is featured on one track on this album whose singer
says she knows that the addressee is “shining down on me from heaven” and that she knows “eventually we’ll be
together” at the title time. In one track off this album, the singer says “I’m part of you indefinitely” and that “time
can’t erase a feeling this strong.” This album includes the tracks “One Sweet Day” and “Fantasy.” For 10 points,
name this Mariah Carey album that features “Always Be My Baby.”
ANSWER: 
Daydream

PACKET 2
1. This character runs through a sprinkler to emulate sweat and carries a football to pretend he wasn’t playing video
games. He isn’t sure where to grab a girl during wrestling practice. This character hears that Bryce Anderson has a
cute butt. In an effort to be cool, he joins the Safety Patrol. His brother Rodrick tells him he’ll either be dead or
homeschooled by the end of the year. Chirag stops this character from getting the Cheese Touch and he later covers
for Rowley eating the cheese when forced to by bullies. For 10 points, name this title character of a 2010 movie
whose real name is Greg Heffley.
ANSWER: the 
Wimpy Kid
[accept 
Greg
until mentioned]
2. This character hosts a stripper party to raise money to pay for damages to a dock after he crashes Eve’s boat into
it. After convincing Todd not to fire Natasha, this character directs reshoots of the movie “Wicked Dead” and his
earlier documentary about AI Brooks wins an award at Hookset. His crush starts dating Jack McPhee, who turns out
to be gay. This admirer of Steven Spielberg is next door neighbors with Jen and best friends with Joey and Pacey.
For 10 points, name this character played by James Van Der Beek on a show about his “Creek.”
ANSWER: 
Dawson
Leery

[accept either]
3. A character goes undercover as a mannequin to catch a jewelry thief at a department store in this town. A loose
goat eats dynamite in this city that is governed by Mayor Stoner. Reverend Tucker is the pastor at the All Souls
Church in this town that is also home to the Junction Diner and Wally’s Filling Station. This town is called a
“Gateway to Danger” by a character who keeps one bullet in his shirt pocket. Residents of this town include the
town drunk Otis Campbell and Gomer and Goober Pyle. Aunt Bee moves to this town to help Andy raise Opie.
Barney is the deputy sheriff of this North Carolina town. For 10 points, name this town that is the setting of T
he
Andy Griffith Show
.
ANSWER: 
Mayberry
4. A religious woman on this show mistakes blowup dolls floating in the wind for the rapture and is hit by a car.
While riding a motorcycle, a Santa Claus impersonator is killed in a head on collision on this show. After someone
writes “little piggy lover” on her car, a character on this show steals a foot and places it in Gabe’s locker. Nathaniel
is killed by a bus on the first episode of this show and his ghost talks to his children throughout the show. Nate and
David inherit the family business on this show that starred Peter Krause and Michael C. Hall. For 10 points, name
this HBO show about Fisher & Sons, a family funeral business.
ANSWER: 
Six Feet Under
5. In one movie by this director, the protagonist says “I know three types of karate: jujitsu, aikido, and regular
karate” when he thinks he’s being tricked into becoming a male prostitute. Gondolli insists on shooting directly on
videotape in one movie by this director. A man orders two shakes, a whiskey, and water for H.W. whose father died
in an oil drilling accident in one movie by this director that features Paul Dano as the pastor of the local church. Dirk
Diggler is a porn star in one movie by this director who also created a movie that ends with Eli being bludgeoned to
death with a bowling pin. For 10 points, name this director of 
Boogie Nights
and 
There Will Be Blood
.
ANSWER: Paul Thomas 
Anderson
6. One song by this artist features Brooke Candy saying she was on some “Bonnie and Clyde shit” and that it’s
“time to terminate shit, hasta la vista.” This singer describes “boys and girls across the world” putting on their
dancing shoes to go to the discotheque and says she doesn’t “wanna go to school” she just wants to break the rules.
This singer of “Cloud Aura” is featured singing “I’m in the fast lane, from L.A. to Tokyo” in Iggy Azalea’s song
“Fancy.”This singer says that “sound of my heart” makes title noise of one song in which she notes that “the beat

goes on and on and on and on and.” For 10 points, name this singer who included “Boom Clap” on her album
Sucker, 
a follow up to 
True Romance
.
ANSWER: 
Charli XCX
7. One music video, this singer uses her ring to tap the beat on a brick wall while rapping that she’s known as “the
Gucci girl” and says she has hazel eyes that will hypnotize. In the music video for one song by this singer, a dog
steals laundry off the line and chickens and children ron amok in her house. This singer says “whenever I got lonely,
or needed some advice, he gave me his shoulder” in a song that features Common. In another song, this singer
describes a woman who “gone hurt your back, dragging all them bags like that.” For 10 points, name this female
R&B singer of “Love of My Life (An Ode to HipHop)” and “Bag Lady.”
ANSWER: Erykah 
Badu
8. In the music video for one song by this band, a girl wears a red and white checkered dress while driving an old
pickup truck to a motel where she does cocaine as the singer says “better go back to your momma, she’ll take care of
you, country girl.” Sky Ferreira sings that “the wound is a place where the light gets in” in one track off this band’s
latest album 
Chaosmosis
. The cover for one album by this band features a thing that looks kinda like a yellow sun
with googly eyes and a blue center on a red background. That album by this band features the tracks “Loaded” and
“Slip Inside This House.” For 10 points, name this Bobby Gillespiefronted Scottish rock band whose albums
include 
Give Out But Don’t Give Up
and 
Screamadelica
.
ANSWER: 
Primal Scream
9. This actor hired the pornographic director Wally Balls to direct a movie that originally was set to star Benicio del
Toro. Warner Brothers refuses to work with this actor, which caused him to lose a spot in a movie about Joey
Ramone called 
I Wanna Be Sedated
. Colin Farrell took a role in 
Matterhorn 
that this actor turned down in order to
star in 
Queens Boulevard
. James Cameron cast this actor as 
Aquaman
but he was replaced in the sequel by Jake
Gyllenhall because this actor wanted to star in 
Medellin.
Ari Gold is the agent for this fictional actor who is friends
with Turtle and Drama. For 10 points, name this fictionalized version of Mark Wahlberg, the main character on
Entourage
.
ANSWER: 
Vincent
Chase

[accept either]
10.
ANSWER: 
Sharknado 3
11. The title character of this show is about 69% sure that he’s going on a sex date. The title character of this show
sings the national anthem in his underwear at the Dodger’s stadium. One character on this show calls herself “Jackie
Ohnoyoudidn’t” while living in the White House. January Jones plays a real estate agent named Melissa on this
show which stars Kristin Schaal as Carol. Phil Miller paints billboards to read “Alive in Tucson” on this show. For
10 points, name this show starring Will Forte who believes he is the only human being alive.
ANSWER: 
The 
Last Man on Earth
12. A neighbor lady in this show is eaten by her cats and another woman drowns after chasing a dog. Pierre fails to
kill himself as part of the group suicide at the circle in the woods led by Milan and later founds the Helping Hand on
this show. Julie takes care of Victor, who accidentally sets the events of this series in motion when he wished his
father would come back after a heart attack. A dam broke thirtyfive years before the events of this show which
largely centers on the Seguret family including Lena and Camille. For 10 points, name this French drama about
people coming back from the dead in a lakeside town.
ANSWER:
Les 
Revenants
[accept 
The 
Returned
]

13. On one album, this singer makes fun of “tastes great, less filling rap” and says that “a song is more than a record,
check it.” In one song, this singer says “no” to comeback stories, corny choruses, glories, hallelujahs, landcruisers,
and a bunch of other things. “Give We the Pride” and “Spread the Words” appear on his album 
The Black in Man.
This man says “Bass in your face, not an eight track” and says he’s “pointin’ to the point, put the Buddha down” in a
song in which Flavor Flav repeats “You can’t truss it.” This rapper says “1989 the number another summer” as the
featured vocalist on “Fight the Power.” For 10 points, name this rapper behind 
Autobiography of Mistachuck
and
leader of Public Enemy.
ANSWER: 
Chuck D
14. This character eats 50 hard boiled eggs in an hour and throws a rattlesnake at a man whose turtle he later fetches.
This character earns his nickname after bluffing in a poker game against Dragline, whom he earlier fought in a
boxing match. He is sentenced to prison for chopping the heads off parking meters and foils bloodhounds by
sprinkling spices on the ground. After being sent to “the box,” this character digs a grave and fills it in before
eventually telling Godfrey that “what we’ve got here is a failure to communicate.” For 10 points, name this prisoner
played by Paul Newman, nicknamed Cool Hand.
ANSWER: 
Luke
Jackson
15. In one song by this band, the singer says “it’s so erotic when your make up runs” and says he’s “got books that I
never ever read” and implores the addressee to “swim with me into” the title location. One of this band’s album
covers depicts a sepia photograph of a woman suspended from the ceiling with ropes tied to her limbs. That album
contains their tracks “Waiting (Phase One)” and the title track “Signify.” “Blackest Eyes” and “The Sound of
Muzak” appear on one album by this band whose other albums include 
Fear of a Blank Planet
and 
Lightbulb Sun.
For 10 points, name this rock band fronted by Steven Wilson whose albums include 
Deadwing
and 
In Absentia
.
ANSWER: 
Porcupine Tree
16. In this movie, Dr. Hume’s current address is listed as being in Goose Island before the protagonist is arrested for
espionage. One character in this movie explains a removal of a user account in 1973 by saying that people make
mistakes. Jennifer, played by Ally Sheedy, suggests nuking Las Vegas in this movie. In this movie, Joshua decides
WINNER: NONE after Professor Falken and David force it to play tictactoeagainst itself instead of going through
with a missile launch. For 10 points, name this movie in which a teenager hacks into a computer that almost starts
nuclear war with the Soviet Union.
ANSWER: 
WarGames
17. On this day, a teacher describes the 1968 DNC as the most “bitchin” time of her life. One character confesses to
paying for beer when a man with a busted mailbox threatens him with a gun on this day. Painted statues of KISS are
presented on this day. On this day, a character played by Matthew McConaguhey asks Mitch how this year’s crop of
freshmen girls looks because the nice thing about high school girls is they stay the same age. Seniors look for
freshmen to paddle on this day on which everyone goes to the Emporium followed by a keg party in a field. For 10
points, name this day on which the events of 
Dazed and Confused
is set.
ANSWER: the 
last day of school
in 
Dazed and Confused
[accept the 
first day of summer
vacation/break]
18. 
Note to moderator: read the full answerline and prompt generously. 
In one of these works, a diner worker with
PTSD in a small Wyoming town witnesses a murder whose crime scene is wiped clean. In one of these works, Faye
Dunaway portrays Odette, the grandmother of local Cajun hottie Lena Simone. Former Baltimore homicide
detective Nate finds Meg’s father’s body in the mountains in Alaska in one of these works that stars LeAnne Rimes
and was directed by Mike Robe. Brittany Murphy plays a former child star that fixes abandoned houses in one of
these works that include 
Tribute, Midnight Bayou, Northern Lights, 
and
High Noon. 
For 10 points, name these
depictions of novels by a popular romance novel writer that appear on a channel known for its original movies.

ANSWER: madeforTV 
movies
based on Nora 
Roberts
’ books that appear on 
Lifetime
Movie Channel [prompt
generously]
19. In one song, this artist sings “here we will stand, holding the strand, walking upon the frill.” This artist thanks
“God for your love, in the mornin’ I’ll rise above” in the song “Thank God for the Sinners.” This member of Broken
Bat and Fuzz released an album with his backing band that includes “I Bought My Eyes” and “The Tongue.” The
album cover of his most recent solo album says “no man is good three times” and depicts a creepy doll with a bow
on its head. For 10 points, name this garage rock artist backed by The Muggers whose solo albums include 
Twins
and 
Sleeper
and who released 
Slaughterhouse 
with his namesake band.
ANSWER: Ty 
Segall
20. One depiction of this character shows him leaving a theatre playing 
E.T.
with a caption reading “we’ll be right
here eating popcorn while you get it in!” and another depiction shows him in a costume shop captioned “I just love
roleplay.” This character is shown packing a suitcase and saying “there’s half naked girls everywhere. Whatever.
Peace. Bye.” Her carries a slingshot while saying “you must have chaos within you to give birth to a dancing star” in
some appearances that pair him up with Nietzsche quotes. This character, whose real name is Billy, is the older
brother of Dolly, Jeffy, and P.J. For 10 points, name this character from a comic strip created by Bil Keane.
ANSWER: the oldest 
kid
from 
Family Circus
[accept vague answers like the 
blonde
kid from 
Family Circus,
the
oldest kid
, or even 
Billy
until it is read]

